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prases^  work.
A dtepateh freea Lima ia y«rt*r- 
Jhy’s Cincinnati Enquirer ha* foe fo1* 
I*w»g to My of Hon. Jesse Taylor, 
* seen well known to foe Herald's 
renders: “Reeldiag in foe little village 
*f Jemeetown, Greene County, it n 
man who ju t proved himself tbs mo»l; 
titter and one of the most forceful 
wsemiesof the Jiqucrtraffio in Ohio. 
This wan, yet young in years, »  *o- 
knowteclged by foe Anti-Saloon 
league leader* to have been their 
ni*iu»Uiy on the platform in  the many 
bitter election contest* whieh have 
been held under tbe Beal law through* 
Ohio. „
“Jesse Taylor, business man, bank 
cashier, forme# and former practicing 
attpfoey, has put hie whole heart in 
the work of local option. He has 
been the one man more than any 
other who baa made the county of his 
birth the stronghold o f the Anti-8a> 
loon League, and driven the saloons 
not only from the villages of the 
obmjty, but from Xenia, itaoapital, as 
well. Starting at home, Jamestown 
yoted “dry;” the little hamlet of 
Boweraville followed. Two warmly 
contested battles placed Xenia, a  city 
of nearly 10,000 inabitants, among 
the “dry” municipalities. ’ Oedarville, 
-foe historic borne of Whitelaw Retd; 
followed and in none . o f ' these can 
liquor now be secured. The salconiota 
of Xenia fought the law fqr over a 
year,, but the. past week acknowledged 
defeat and quit the game., ' -
“ Seeking broader fields, Mr.Taylor 
affiliated with the Anri Saloon League 
and was placed on its list of state 
speakers. Of foe entire l is t , of the 
local option cause Mr. - Taylor bears 
foe unique distinction «,£ bring foe 
only jone, Who makes his plea from a 
business men's standpoint. I t ia this 
which has caused him to be sought 
alter by every village bolding Beal 
law elections. Mr. Taylor baa already 
bean assigned for every Sunday of 
1903, and will make addresses after­
noon and evening in various churches © , - • 
over theeute.
“Born of old Virginia stock, Jesse 
•Taylor *s now but 39 , years of age- 
H e was admitted to foe bar ,, in ibia 
state and foes atefgrafod to Kansas in 
M 8®. In 1387 ha was chosen County 
Attorney in Morton County, elected 
J ta M s  Judge of the county in 138$, 
**d foe following year received the 
appointment of Receiver of Public 
Moneys of the Halted States for the 
Land Office a t Cardan City, Kan,
“ Returning to Ohio ha married 
Miss Gertrude Clematis, daughter of 
John Ctemans, an old Virginia pio 
near, and President of foe0 People’s 
B anket Jamestown, The father in­
law Is one of foe oldest bank Prasi 
dt&ta in Ohio, being now in foe nine* 
rise, and insists that hi* son should 
take charge of his banking house. 
Rieoted cashier in 1896 Mr. Taylor 
pkoed foe bank among the biggw* 
dhridwApaying country banks in foe 
state. ■
“Mr, Taylor bee been solicited to 
allow himself to become the candidate 
for Rap-reseatetive, but declined to 
allow his temperance work to make 
jK&tfealbooca for hlsasslf in these 
words: T weald rather have it said of 
me that X helped to drive foe sa.o<w« 
out of my home town, first; my boom 
eennty, suooed; nod a y  hem# teats 
third; than to hold foe heat office in 
foe Mate. Politic* Is h-1; so are foe 
saloons. Without saloons, politic 
will be dean/
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“ In devoting his personal ability to \  
to foe work, Mr. Taylor has not for 
gotten the financial used* of foe 
movement, H e is worth probably 
1109,000 and this money be uses free­
ly, accepting no financial returns 
fromJ*i* temperance labors. A mem­
ber oi the 1 ,0 . O, F ,, '-Knight* of 
Pythias, Elks, on the Law Commit­
tee of the State Council of the J«n* 
iqr Order Hnited American Mechan­
ics, high in Masonry, being both a 
Knight Templar and Shriner, he U 
broad-minded as the world goes, but 
an enemy to foe liquor traffic.?’
AN EVENING IN CLASSICS... : t ■ . ■■ .. ■ :■ . . ■ ■ ■ ■
The last number m  the lecture 
course, Friday evening, was greeted 
by a large crowd. The Piatricofo Grand, 
Concert Company entertained a Ce­
nterville audience as they were never 
entertained before. The feature of 
the evening was foe piano playing ol 
Bignor Angelo Patrfcolo, who rendered 
the dairies in a manner that, brought 
out 'great applause. . As a usual thing 
our home audiences are not very ex­
pressive when it comes to  Cold classic 
music, butPatricolo appealed directly 
to their emotions and carried his hear* 
ere along with bim in spite ’ of them­
selves* The reading of “ William TelF 
was broad,, deed and passionate, its 
poCtry was revealed in foe" light and 
shade of strong contrasts. Whole 
scale passages id several of the num­
bers were played like a single phrase 
o f melody,v Gne of foe marvels oi his 
playing was foe use of the pedal in 
sustaining the sound, causing it to 
have the effect o f a  lingering organ 
note,'-The numbers were rigorously 
classic and to find an audience, two* 
thirds of which were not musically 
educated,, that came away enjoy­
ing the evening wassometbihg marvel- 
bus. Miss, Hose Richard, Violinist* 
proved herself a master of the. instru­
ment, Miss Rosamond, B u g a ,, enter­
tainer,, aud Mr. Briggs/barytone, re­
ceived several encores, The entire 
course, excepting foe first number, 
has been satisfactory hut there will he 
no great amount of money cleared. 
The proceeds are divided between foe 
literary societies of the college.
HERALD’S WEEKLY PHOTOGRAPH, j FARM, HELD AND STOCK.
TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
The Undersigned, a t foe instance 
and urgsut solicitation of prominent 
Republican*,in whose judgment he had 
the fullest confidence, has allowed his 
name to be placed on foe ticket as a 
candidate before the the primary; 
April 6 tb ,| for nomination to . the 
office of State Senator. I t  not bring 
practicable to make a personal canvas 
of the county in such a, brief space of 
time, he takes this method of address­
ing hkfellow Hepudlioansin the inter­
est of “ clean polities and good, gov­
ernment” for which he stands as the 
representative, Haying a  record of 
more thirty years of somewhat active 
service in foe Republican ranks in foe 
interest especially of their issues, he 
can with confidence appeal to foe 
great majority of foe Republican par­
ty in the county who are in harmony 
with him oa these issues, to support 
hte nottinarion for the sake of foe 
cause which be represents*
Let this appeal, therefore, be con 
sidsred as a  persons! letter addressed 
to eaeb Republican voter of Greene 
oounty, and if be consider* the issue, 
of sufficient importance and the under­
signed a worthy representative of it 
before the Senatorial Convention, let 
him so indicate hy his vote and his in 
fiuenee on and before the day of the 
primary election, J ,  G. Carson.
LARGE LAND PURCHASE.
a iiiiiinmiwifci - . ' ' t
Jams* Marry, of South Charleston, 
stopped here foe first of the week with 
hk tester, Mrs. Georgs Harper, Mr. 
Marty has just returned from Mem­
phis, Team, where he purchased a 
strip of kind containing 2400 acres in 
what It known ss foe Brit*. He re­
ports that foe land is of foe finest 
fateek soil and can be purchased at 
turn  five to right Better* pef s e r f  A t 
present IliteeM people sre grin* to 
this section by foe hundreds and in 
vesting their mousy* The owners 
have hot fee** able, *f*ee fo« war, to 
develop this teed and northern capital 
is befog laid  to improve what Is laid 
to he “Th* Garden Spot of The 
Halted States.’* ,
Barry Barber, who hatbeett laMUp 
wMh a  *sr* ^y* aamwd hy * Atek o f 
weed teriktag it, l» agate abte to b t 
smmwA I t  was at fir«t thought that; 
B'WWttlf hensssmsty to lomtor* foe
£“ In t  Mwrfl i»  «o*fo»*e tolmptota,; W« net ha Arne, .
Cedarville has a very popular oUi* 
zenin the person of Mr. J , G. McOpr- 
kril, the dry goods merchant. Mr. 
McCorkell Was horn in Cedaryille, 
but, received hig early training at 
Philadelphia, Fa., attending the pub­
lic schools of that city and afterwards 
foe'Classical Institute. His father, 
J .  B. McCorkell, ia a minister, while 
his mother, nee Mary Ann >Qrr, wa3 
from onq of the early families that 
settled in thissectiou. Some fourteen 
years ago Mr. McCorkell was united 
in marriage to Miss Mary Rifl, 
daughter of W« H* Iliff, a  well-known 
cititen. Boring his jmriness career 
in this place, he has been associated 
wifoseveral enterprises, "He-whs a 
member of the firm* of Stewurt and 
McCorkell, dry goods merchants, and 
was also associated with < Charles Git- 
laugh In n similar business, A t one 
time he was steward at foe Homestead 
hotel, a fashionable water resort a t 
Hot Springs, V»., and later held a 
similar position at foe Palace hotel in 
Cincinnati, Eight years ago he was 
elected clerk of this corporation and 
during all this time he has missed but 
one meeting of the town council. His 
work bas always been .satisfactory to 
all concerned. At the last primary 
he wai re-nominated for this same of­
fice. Mr.'McCorkell has a taste for 
something other than dry goods and 
that is the breeding of Belgian Hares, 
He is at present vice president of the 
Miami Belgian Hare Aseociotion and 
a director of foe Rational Federation 
of Fanciers of the Baited States. In 
this line a large trade has been estah-: 
iifoed; the sales being mostly foreign. 
Mr. McCorkell has built for himself 
a neat business in foe dry goods line 
and is considered an exceedingly good 
judge of foe stock he offers the public.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION
J I F j l l l  ELECTION.
The electors of the village ef Cedar* 
vllle, Gresne Co„ Ohio,' will take 
notice that an election will be held at 
foe usual Voting place in said village on
Monday, April 6th, 1963,
between the hours of six o’clock a. ra., 
and six o’clock p. ra., nt which elec­
tion the following officers will be 
chosen; \
Mayor, ,-•*
Marshal,
Treasurer, ' '
Clerk,
Council, (3 for 2 years),
Council, (3 for 1 year), * ,
Made at my office foie 17th day of 
March, 1903.
B, H , McpARUAnii,
‘ Mayor,
A dispatch states that the Rev, T. 
H , MeMichael, pastor of the First 
Hnited Pmhyterian church of Oleve* 
tend, has announced to hi* congrega­
tion that he had accepted the prete* 
doticy of Monmouth college* Rev. 
McMichael’s father was president of 
this college for nineteen years and the 
eon, who is to be the new president, 
graduated therefrom in 1880,
E, F, Kerr returned test evening 
from Rushville; Ind,, where he was 
called by the illness of his mother, 
who Is very little Improved "at this 
time, Mrs. R. F . Kerr will remain 
therefor *:>melime.
The electric motor is that diepterisg 
fo* leather belt I t Act cries.
.As foe season for heavy work on 
the horse is but ft few weeks *way, 
in m m  should be gettiag tbeir hones 
in the beetof condition. As to whether, 
a horse can stand the hard work of the 
fanner is largely due to tbeoareUha* 
received in foe spring, A horn must 
first have foe proper feed and be well 
groomed for this means proper circula­
tion of the bloodr opens the pores of 
the skin, and assists •the animal in 
throwing off foe old coat of hair that 
has been a protection during the win­
ter months. I t  is astorted, ■ without 
fear of contradiction, that when circu­
lation is impeded and (he pores of the 
skin filled with filth the animal is in 
no condition to work Wdh normal vig­
or nor can it derive foe foe amount ot 
nutriment irom. its food It should, 
Another important thing to notice, is 
to keep the homes’ necks ftnd shouldera 
from being gabled and sore after the 
spring plowing has been commenced. 
About as good a remedy as is known 
for this trouble is to wash the animal’s 
shoulders with cold- water each even­
ing after quitting wotk. Hse the bate 
hand as a sponge for this work and see 
that foe collars are properly cleaned 
before they are put on foe next morn­
ing.. This done for ft week or to will 
toughen the flash on foe neck and 
shoulders and prepare the animal for 
the hot summer days. ,
George Rowers, who lives on the 
W. L. Marshall farm, ^ast of town, 
bad quite a loss a fev$ days ago, being 
compelled to kill a flue four year old 
Polled Angus bull. ’ Several weeks 
ago a stray’dog, suffering-with hydro­
phobia, came through that section and 
bit Mr, powers' dog* Jn the course 
of time it became. Effected b^ foe .di­
sease and before-Mr, Powers was a ware 
of how serious, the dog ymk, It bit foe 
bull on foe tail. The owner, fearing 
font the other animals -might be a t­
tacked, kept the hull under close 
watch but it \Vfts finally found neces­
sary to. kill it. While Mr, Powers 
suffers the loss of a valuable animal 
he |s  fortunate that no member of hte 
family was one of the dog’a victims,
To cure a “barn kicker" pack, an 
ordinary grain bag tight wifo hay or- 
straw and suspend i t  from foe top of 
foe stall by a rope or strap »J i t  Will 
swing free from foe side of the stall 
and near the place the horse strikes 
the boards when he kicks, When he 
kicks he will hit the bag, and the. bag 
will bit him on its return trip and. he 
will climb into the loft if he can. This 
will cure the worst kicker in n short 
time without bruising his legs, and he 
will -“stay put.” I f  the home kicks 
with both feet, hang a bag on each 
side*- '■■ , ■ ■■■:: . . - ‘
Mute prices arc considered very high 
at tbit time. A t the Rational Stock 
Yards they are selling mules at 3145 
to |150 per head, which a few years 
ago were selling at 375 to 385 per 
head. Only recently a sand concern 
of 8t* Louis bought thirty head of six­
teen-hand mufesitt perfect work con­
dition at |200 per head, or 10,000 for 
tha lot, ,
TVhenJpruning tress use linseed oil 
mixed with wheat fiour to paste and 
cover all cuts. Hse the same for places 
barked by rabbits or other animals 
I t  will hold the moisture, till jbealed 
over, better than lead paint and is 
more convenient.
Thomas Mechling sold his fine gray 
driveng home to Springfield parties A 
few days ago. The animal Was brought 
here from Pennsylvania and com 
mended a high pri&,
I). Bradfute and Son will ship ten 
head of their Aberdeen Angus cattle 
to a combination sale Saturday at 
Wibasb, Ind,
James W* Pollock to B* M. and 
Jennii E. Kennon, 97 acres, Cedar- 
villetp., 37000.
Gilbert Hanna sold 29 head of cat­
tle to1 Morgan 8 t John, of Xenia* 
Tuesday.
R  U. Watt shipped a fine Duroc 
Jersey hog today to London parties,
The Victoria theater a t  Dayton will 
have a number of stars the next tew 
weeks; April id, Mr. and Mrs, X. O* 
Goodwin in “The Altar of Friend, 
ship;” April 18. Mis* Julia Marlow in 
“ Hie (Javalter;” April 20, Fmml* 
Wilson in “Tha Toreador;” April 22, 
“ Rogsr Broihsra at Harvard;” May 
11, E. H. Hnutharn la “If I  Wwa a  
Xing;* May lfi> Miss BAM Batty 
mot* in “Carrots?* and “A Cswriry
Idt.mMm* * 'alTvtfVPr* ,
—A ntes fsnHty of Tates Orissa* 
i atOMpNfc ' .
WORK TO BE CONTINUED.
AH manner of jokes andoatoh ques­
tions have originated since foe little 
eruption in foe Committee of One 
Hundred teat week and now this body 
has settled down to business more de- 
termiue&foan eyer* They have re* 
turned to foe fight with more strength 
determined to wipe out foe stench holes 
that threw out to many of the smutty 
insinuations last week* The work of 
foia committee, as the Beal law ha* 
been declared.constitutional, will be 
carried on as originally intended and 
every violator will be expected to pay 
his fine or be imprisoned. Borne peri 
sons even thought that they would he 
safe iu Offering 850 for any member 
of the committee, while one druggist 
hat reported that the disruption in foe 
committee wft* worth 3300 to his cause, 
Row we wonder j f  he Would not pre­
fer to place this amount in foe hands 
of foe committe without going into 
court. From the interest this druggist 
is taking in foe case, he has shown his 
guilt and will, need all hte ’^change? 
before foe committee gets through 
with him.-His place is foe lowest dive 
in our town and there should be .no’ 
stone left unturned to clean it out. 
Thfe crowd, found there is, as a 
rule,, of the same class as foe propri­
etor himself, consequently foe public 
need not be surprised at some of the 
reports that are in circulation regard- 
log foe committee, Members of this 
committee have been attacked person­
ally by frequenters of this resort. The 
laws of this state forbid the use of 
language such as has been heaped up­
on members of this organization. One 
man in particular was forced to fake 
i ho billingsgate heaped Upon him. by 
»u unscrupulous, contemptable, foul­
mouthed politician, .becausu he upheld 
what was known tb be right and just. 
These are duly a few of the things 
that have fbrpefl foe committee to 
take up foe work with more interest 
and see that every violator gets his 
;ost dues, /  • ’
«I. C. DAVIS*
Tailor
Hats
nod.
Clothier
F t i m ’iigA
Calls yoqr attention to° the 
near approach of Easter and 
the necessary Easter “ Togg, 
You will find In our stock a 
full array of Staple Suitings, 
also the newest and best that 
the market affords in novelty 
suitings add trousers. ; ; :
For Your Easter Suit!
PETITION FOI^ CITIZEN’S TICKET-
The petition for foe Citizen's ticket 
has been filed with the Board of Elec­
tions. ; I t  is about foe same as the one 
placed in the Primary by the Com­
mittee of One Hundred and 'with­
drawn. Mayor, A. Bradford;. Mar­
shal, A1 Stormont; Clerk, Moody 
Nagtey; Treasurer,' Dr. M. I. Marsh; 
Couflcilmen, W . J» Wildman; Dr, J . 
W. Dixon; L. H. Sullenberger; Chits. 
Crouse, Jr.; E, 8. Keyes and William 
Xortbup. On this same ticket will 
bo foe name of H. A; Turnbull for 
township trustee, but his name has no 
connection with foe corporation ' peti­
tion, it being Sent m separate. -'
DEATH OF W. H. COLLINS.
The Sad newh announcing foe death 
of W.JEjLHOllins, who resided near 
Old Town, was receiyed here about 
seven o’clock Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Collins had suffered three para­
lytic strokes recently and never fully 
recovered. He felt unusually well 
during that afternood hut died, dur­
ing that evening, of. apoplexy. Mr. 
Collins was a brofoer-in-tew to Mr, 8. 
K, Williamson, a cousin of T. B. and 
J . II. Andrew, Mrs. Bites Murdock, 
Mrs. W. B. Stevenson, B. 8, and M. 
W, Collins, The funeral will be held 
Saturday morning from the family 
residence at 10:30 o’clock.
Communion services will be held 
next Sabbath a t the R, P. chntch,(0. 
S.). Rev. Robert Clark, of Chicago, 
is expected to preach on the afternoons 
of Friday and Saturday and foe even 
mgs of Sabbath and Monday.
I Coughed
“ 1 had a most stubborn cough 
for many years, I* deprived r e  
of *bep and I grew vary thin. I 
then triad Ay*fo Cherry Ketm*!, 
*nh was quickly J«...t *R. n ;Mann, fall Mills, Tears.
Sixty, years of cures 
And such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will do.
We know It’s the great­
est cough remedy ever 
made- And you w*H »ay 
to* too, after you try it,
SUPREME COURT DECISION.
.. ‘A telephone message was received' 
here Tuesday afternoon announcing 
that the Supreme' Court of Ohio had 
declared foe Beal law constitutional.
- Such news as this ia gratifying to local 
option supporters • of this county and 
foe decision will have a tendency to 
end what promised to he a, long' fight 
against violators.of this, law. The 
numerous cases pendingin this county 
will be pushed with more vigor than 
ever, and the ably hope’ for such ft 
violator is to take his moveable* tend 
leayo the epuiUy, To those who can­
not get away will be given a process 
through the courts? which will he. a 
lesson in foe future, The saloon men 
over foe state have felt that foeir time 
had almost expired,! consequently 
• many of them have given up the fight 
and made almost any concession to es­
cape foe payment of the heavy fines 
and, in some cases* escape imprison­
ment.' Those who have shown a ten­
dency to-carry foe onto into foe court* 
will now havp foe chance of four lives 
as foe plaintiffs in foe different oases 
are perfectly willing, for they know 
that the Supreme court’s decision will 
stand. The 'temperance people of 
this state never bad such a victory. 
The Anti-Saloon Leagues.’ attorney, 
W, B. Wheeler, ha* fought these 
eases to foe highest court against the 
Saloon League’s attorneys, Monnett, 
Kevin und Joyce, so that legal talent 
is not always Shown by foe number of 
attorneys. ■
J. W. M’CLAlN NOMINATED.
The Republican primary, last Sat­
urday, passed off without any great 
amount of excitement, this being due 
to the fact that there was no opposi­
tion for any office excepting township 
trustee. The vote oast was one of the 
lightest known for several years, there 
being but 271 for the townshq, Tbit; 
is not much more than one-half Of the 
vote in the township. J .  W. McClain 
received foe nomination, receiving 95; 
Win. Conley, 61; Amo# Tonkineon, 
59; and S. K. Williamson, 47 votes, 
In  the corporation nominations 
there was no opposition for the differ­
ent office*, the head of th* ticket get­
ting 152 votes. This, like the town­
ship, wa# a very light vote, taking 
foe local option vote liit  fall, 319, as 
foe standard for a fall vote, The fol­
lowing *re the nominee*; Mayor, D. 
H, McFarland; Treasurer, Jacob 
Siegler; Olsrk, J* G. McCorkell; 
Marshal, J . O. Grindle; Councilmen, 
J . H . Andrew, L. G, Bull, J .  O. 
Caldwell, C, II. Gilteugh, Thomas 
Walker, Ira Trouts.
WILL M. HUNDLEY ON DON CITY,
The Sunday Enquire gave a lengthy 
write up of Zion City and foe work 
undertaken by Dr. Bowie. On^ as 
educational line was foe following: 
“The educational department 1* non.' 
ducted by Dr. J .  H . Sayers, formeriy 
superintendent of the Cedarvilte, 0.* 
puplio school*, having charge of nil 
the junor schools of Zion throughout 
the world, There are three school 
building* of eight room* each, and 
ffiurth h» theeours* of mmatrartfoa. 
Hearty 1300 pupils in aamher, I noted 
'Abe**' of the kindhMitMMett d*p*irt»s*t, 
Me attending.* m  write « f  w«« 
fteanred with beWtoae ptoturee ef Dr» 
aad Mm Dewle m i  Mfllewt views *f 
Milffinp The writer#! the «rtM«
w m f f t A  M B * ,
'
. POLITICS AND POLTICIANS.
‘ ’Should foe present county central 
committee continue another year as it 
hftB in foe past two years, there would 
have been nq Republican party in 
Green county,” says a  stanch ^ Xenia • 
Republican to foe writer a day or so 
ago, This organization has done foe 
party more harm in this time than can 
be straightened out f n fiye years. The 
matter of holding secret meetings and 
refusing anyone admittance has Caused 
dissatisfaction and even ’ prospective 
candidates were affraid to ask for an 
office." Then the resolutions keeping 
what were knowntes “bolters" from 
voting at th* primaries was another 
disgraceful thing, Instead of encour­
aging men to vote the Republican 
ticket, foia organization has driven 
them away,' I t  was only fst summer 
that foia body voted W, F. Trader, a 
candidate for Probate Judge out be­
cause he demanded , an investigation 
of the poll books and tally sheets. 
Daring the past week the members of 
this “ body” haye hoifoded Mr. Trad­
er to come but for Mayor ofXenia on 
foe Republican ticket and save foe 
party. He, along wifo “Billy” Rodg­
ers, waa voted out for the alleged sup­
port of a Democrat at foe Jest regular 
election, How they are glad to get 
him back at any price and he was tea* 
rotary of foe Convention last week at 
Xenia. Such acts as foe above have 
a tendency to keep people from foe 
primary polUxnd there is no. one to 
blame but foe County. Central Com­
mittee. ■ ■ ■ ■
Dr, J . G. Carson 1* announced 
as a ^candidate for State ;Sea- 
ator, subject to foe RepubHoan pri­
mary, Dr, Carson’s high otuumeter, 
bis eminent ability as a sp#ak«r and 
thinker along political lines as wall as 
in foe pulpit, will make him specially 
strong candidate before ths people, as 
they would make him foroibte and 
oonspioiouf in foe Senate. He has al­
ways been an ardent Republican and 
has frequently espoused its principle* 
from foe stump in foie county, and 
has specially endorsed foe temperanoe 
attitude of foe party as well a* its post- 
tion on all moral questions. Hot 
having sought to b* a osndidate but 
being placed before the public by 
others, his attitude will be *oah as be­
come* % man of dignity and self re­
spect,
M. M* Gillett is announced as a 
candidate for Auditor of State betas 
the coming Republican State Coavau- 
tion. He is a rsrident of Lkdfoag 
oounty and is brought out by no party 
fhetion and Is under no donduttloa. 
He Is a  man possessed ef ivtay qaalffi- 
ostton for a eucoeaeful adari^eteftleB 
of foie important offioe. I t  Is fossght 
by some that possibly Mr. Owfoirt 
trill be a osndktet* for a third term 
and Mr this resaim Col* Gfilet will en­
ter fob rase* Prwedent after peon* 
doQtbMbeiassitthat tab tm m  aw 
enough,' It would he wslHbr the le - 
pablioans of Ohio to ttNMnaltr 3bfi 
fhte pfBsnrtor Foraker, wisui (temp* 
ted! overwhelatlagiy deRwuisI  hha 1st 
a foltd tern m  Govsrooc ef DWe.
AS,
u n i  o r  u t r r u t * .
List of tetter* lu n itii ig  a  
fb rlifo e  OsdnrvUte asst iwte* 
UHNtfo wndint ttbr. I f  H i t .
" . . ListH#. 1A ..
Brjuft, J .  W. " ■>
Kavatash, W. J ,
" tW A  Mm S m m  •
f i a A k  #
f  . JF. tatesaet, f .  M.
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Just the Thing}
Farmers prepare your 
oats ground 'with the
Morgan * Spading « Harrow
which„ pulverizes the
Sound thoroughly and ives it level. T h e  
. draft is very much light­
er than Disc Harrows.
> For sale by ........
C e d a rv l l le ,  0 .  W. R. Sterrett. I
NmiB yum1 tuw wmfimwuwwraim'twir
The Gedartfilte Herald.
$X*Q0 P e r  Y e a f ."
K a r l H  B u l l E d ito r .
FRIDAY, MARCH 27, &03,
The Teller counted himself in.
The President insists on ratification 
of the Cuban treaty. ri
Senator Quay’s advocacy of 
hood stops at a compromise.
State-
. Senator Aldrioh /declare* the Omni- 
bus Statehood bill shall not pass. '
Moat people will admire Mr. Car­
negie for his refusal to furnish capital 
fbr Hortji Tele expeditions.
v r i  ^ f
I t  is announced that there is to be 
no vopan’a.building at the St. Louis 
Fair because Congress failed to appro 
priate for,one.' r
President Elliot says no man can 
work to hard, Evidently the emi­
nent college president has never been 
a  newspaperman.
A NOVEL INVENTION.
CW of the most interesting, nave 
and valuable inventions of recent 
years is the new word-writing type 
writer, invented by W» H. Benning­
ton of Kansas City.' - It is claihied tor 
this machine that it will revolutionize 
the -typewritter business, and that if 
will displace existing typewriters just 
as certainly as the new'printing. press 
or self-binder or header displaced the 
old. style machines of their class. The 
company organized tor the manufact­
ure of this machine, have been induc­
ed by the Board of Trade of Dayton 
to locate their, factory there,; The 
people of Dayton will take $100,000 
worth,of the Capital Stock /o f the 
Company. - This factory promises to’ 
be a rival oF the Rational Cash Regis­
ter in magnitude, and will make Day- 
ton the Queen City for light, and, high 
class manufacturing. We call fhe 
attention of our readers 1o the, adver­
tisement Of this Company on another 
page. - .
United States Commissioner,Joseph 
J„ Adler, heard the case where J , W. 
Jones, poetmmter and his assistant, 
Hotoar Price were charged .with em- 
bted rag #102 from the Baltimore 
ptetoffiee,
The stockholders of the Penney!- 
vania railroad voted to increase their 
capital stock to #400,000,000.
Kenton, Karl Oates, son of 
fanner, and MiseJBlaoeh Doll, daugh­
ter of a farmer, eloped to Monroe, 
Mleh,, and were married. Bridtfand 
groom are but 15 years old. When 
they returned their parents forgave 
them and served a wedding supper 
Jbr them, ■
READ, it THROUGH.
Twouiit Spoil 1W* Stdry to Teli It fit the 
Headlines.
- To use an eighteenth century phrase 
this is “ o’er true talc.’’ Having hap­
pened in a small Virginia town in the 
winter ofl9Q2, itig a  story very much 
of the present. ’ Up to a- very short 
time ago Mrs. John E. Harmon, of 
Melfa Station, Va., had no personal 
knowledge of the rare curative proper­
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
“Last January,” she says, “my baby 
took a  dreadful cold and at one tithe 
1 feared she would have pneumonia, 
but one of my neighbors told me how 
this remedy had cured her little boy 
and I began giving it to my baby at 
once and it soon cured her. I  heartily 
thank the manufacturers of Chamber­
lain’s Cough Remedy for placing so 
great' a cure within my reach. 1 can­
not recomend it too highly or say too 
much in its favor. I  hope all who 
read this will try it and be convinced 
as I  was.” For sale by O. M« Ridgway.
WEEDS
*^^0Kfc(S!U3QT5t3?OX'Ii Is a human 
*m i flcwrtslung best in  weak 
lungs. Like other weeds it’s  
easily destroyed while young; 
when old, sometimes im­
possible.
Strengthen the lungs as you 
weald weak lafid and the 
weeds will disappear.
., The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott’s Emulsion.^  Salt pork 
Is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest
The time to treat consump­
tion is when you begin trying 
to hide it from yourself. 
Others see it, you won't.
Don’t wait tfntil you can't 
deceive yourself any longer., 
Begin with the first thought 
to trice Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it Isn’t really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
toeatiftent. If it is consump* 
tltft £*t can't expect to be 
at once, but if you will 
I* thsa* and will be 
regular in your treat* 
it wym  will win, . o • 
•'faettfr EmuMou,fresh air, 
M  « i  you can, eat «dl you 
' mm, itars the treatment and 
. Jtaft it*  best treatment. »
Sanator Hoar** Priceless Books.
- “And this,”  said Senator Hoar, 
picking up a volume in his library* 
“is a copy of Chapman’s. Homer. I  
suppose i t  would sell for from #1,- 
$00 to #1,500 at auction. Here ia a 
Chaucer, printed in 1587, There is 
no duplicate of that iu  existence. 
And here are some fine old Bibles. 
This one is a family Bible that be­
longed to Roger' Sherman. See this 
long record of births. The n§me of 
Sarah Sherman, my mother** name, 
is written there,”  And to the ven­
erable senator went oyer one of the 
finest collections of rare and choice 
old volumes in the country. I t  if 
riceless because it is not for sale.—- 
ostou Herald,
Win* Billers' ftafs'rls*.
Hector I). Mackenzie, agent of * 
wine company in  Hew York* waa 
sued on a  judgment for #258. He 
acknowledged that he received #12,* 
000 a year salary, hut declared that 
he had to spend most of it in push­
ing the business of the company he 
represented. “In fact,” he said, “I 
auj Tactically a tank into which I  
ud.'tf ib* wine in order to earn a liv­
ing. I  know a wine agent who 
gets #40,000 a year. Between push 
fng the business and paying ‘ 
hold expenses I  haven’t a cm
houae- 
enfc.”
W* w il atnd tou 
«i t o  f t * *
A Tart Kopiy.
Jay Gould had no uao fbr a man 
who drank, and this aversion hat 
been inherited by all his children, 
•specially Anna, Countess de Castel- 
lane.. c,
A rather bibulously inclined 
young man about town recently said 
to the young countess, “Would you 
call a man a drunkard who only get* 
drunk now and then V*
“ Would you call a man a thief 
who only picks pockets now and 
than?” was the reply.
BW «k
' * w m
ff M & y * ,
7tCwmiM ftripsafa t4  Haras,  ^
Hu mswrif 1 equals WawaKaa 
Wwrra Wrap o r Ts* Krnrw for this 
terriWs and fatal diirara, If  taken 
»boro««Wy m i in time, it wilt curs a 
mm  Is 54 kottra, and ior tbs routh 
t o i  tetarws Le Ortpp* H new, Ails 
raHyf. 28 sad. fiOe-Ben. « .
SMfwsy, F h m m to ,
■mm t m
Ufa a Wn| Waah titIsgaaiBi A&msk WMna mm tuwuaalL.JNjf wwaWw . wtj mWTw' JWoydP*-
ly, ft la s t  hsadle eadiag ia a wire 
fraasa eovarad by a iamb’s wool bar# 
which may be slipped o f and hosts* 
and washed.
Faint should never be scrubbed, 
but wiped w«th a soft woolen cloth 
dipped in warn water. A alight 
touch of sand soap may be used on 
a atubborn stain. Dry with « piece 
of flannel do th  after a  good rins­
ing. j',
To dean swansdown' make a 
warm lather bf soap and then gently 
squeeze the down in it until it »  
quite clean. Rinse in fresh cold 
water with a little hluing in it. Aft­
erward shake the water out and 
hang in the air to dry,
Alcohol Will remove grass stains 
from linen with very little rubbing.
I f  you value your eyesight, don’t  
have any room lighted by a glarings 
unshaded light, especially from over­
head. Lights should be shaded so 
that there shall be no glare.
: I f  bread has been baked too 
brown, or if the crust has been 
blackened in  an oven made too hot, 
do not attempt to cut off the black 
with a knife. As soon as the loaves 
are cold go over them with a coarse 
grater. ~>:
Several green coffee beans left to 
soak in the unbeaten white of an 
egg will color cake icing a delicate 
green. The beans should be re­
moved and the egg whipped and 
used for the icing.
, Garnishing of hard boiled eggs in' 
basket shape may be accomplished 
by cutting off' straight the ends of 
the "hard boiled eggs and across 
through the center,. Take out the 
yolks from the upper parts and fill 
them to a pointed Shape with a 
aalpicon of vegetables out in small 
Squares and combined with a little' 
mayonnaise nr simply fill them with 
jelly.> * ’ *  ^ *.^
Caiitwai
Ibis is not a gentle word—but when 
you think bow liable you are not to 
purchase for 75c the only remedy uni­
versally known and a remedy that has 
bad the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 1868 for the cure 
and' treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles without los­
ing its great popularity all these years 
you will be thankful we called your 
attention to Boschee's German Syrup. 
.There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists and otherti 
that are cheap and good for Itght colds 
perhaps, but-for severe Goughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con­
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there ia nothing 
like German Syrup. The 25 ceut sira 
has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cents. A t all arttg- 
gists.
Idishai flaw Than aaaka a
talak M is# *Ma»h «# mm t ft»fl » t-  
twr, lath m «a*t « t iris  stareh i» 
the oajrpst wMh « whitewash brush 
l'an4 in shoot twsnty-feur hour* or 
wheat ths stank k  thoroughly dry 
givo i t  a eo*t of paint, any oolor do*; 
sired. Dark red Is a desirable color 
for a Htchoeu When the paint 
dry, givo a soeond ooat, sad yon wil 
have a  cheap and durable floor oov 
orirtr, equal to linoleum, i 
ons-iourth the cost. By gi1 
ooat of paint once a yosr rt 
for years, ■ ■ ■ o
ft*UU*t Mapia ftlrup.
An agricultural exchange giro* 
full Inatruciions for drawing the 
rap and making maple, sirup and 
maple sugar. These products are 
not made from maple sap except in 
u few Hew England localities. Ma 
pie sirup is made from glucose, tax*
Shum amup, hickory bark and other avoring substances, and the sugar 
is made from, cheap Muscovado sim­
ilarly flavored. Hew England alone 
could conaume three times ra much 
maple sirup and maple sugar as are 
made from maple sap in all the 
United States, and . 99 per cent of 
all that ia so made is consumed, in 
the states where so made.
Bjtjaffft E’rafSjl' Wftft H Sa St ftrifty* W**r * xxw»wyHFWe?v
Another redieuious food fad has been 
branded by the moat competent au- 
thoririee. They have diapelled the silly 
notion that one kind of food is neede; 
for brain, another for muscles, ant 
still Buotber for bones. A correct 
diet will not only nourish a particular 
part of the body, but it will sustain 
every other part., Yet, however good 
your food maybe, its nutriment is 
destroyed by indigestion or. dyspepsia. 
You must prepare ior their appear 
ance or prevent their coming hy tafc 
ing regular doses of Green’s August 
Flower, the favorite medicine of the 
healthy millions. .A lew doses aids 
digestion, stimulates the liver to 
healthy action, purifies the blood, and 
makes you feel buoyant aud vigorous. 
You can get this reliable remedy, at 
nil druggists.
One of the moat complete electrical 
power plants recently Installed is that 
of the Osaks military arsenal of Japan,
Marseille;, the great market for olive 
oil, imported in December 2,90$ tons 
of cottonseed oil. Nearly all of it was 
from the United States.
Tranedy Averted.
££“JnBt in the nick of time our little 
boy was raved” writes Mrs, W.. Wat­
kins of Pleasant City, O .. “Pneu­
monia had pleyedjwd bavoc with him 
and a terrible cough set in besides. 
Doctors treated .bun ,. but he grew 
worse every day. At length we tried 
Dr, Kings’ Hew Discouery for Con­
sumption, and our darling was raved. 
He’s now sound, and well.” Every­
body ought to know, it’s the only sure 
cure for Coughs, colds and all Jung
Wcbhmi and J*vyel«.
Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that 
is the order of woman’s preferences. 
Jewels form a  magnet Cf mighty pow­
er to the average woman, Even that 
greatest of ail jewels, health, is ruined 
in the strenuous efforts to make or 
save the money to purchase them. If  
a woman will risk her health to get 
a coveted gem, then let her fortify 
herself against the insiduous conse­
quences of coughs, aolds and bron­
chial effections by the regular use of 
Dr. Boschee's German Syrup. I t  will 
promptly arrest consumption in its 
early stages and heal the effected 
lungs and broncuia! tubes and drive 
the daead disease from the system. 
I t  is not it cure-all, but it is a certain 
cure for coghs, colds and all bronchial 
troubles. Ye* you esn get this reli­
able remedy at all druggists.
Subscribe for the Herald.
Of the 42,000 emigrants from Ire 
land last year « very large number 
spoke the ancient Irish language.
m me raw
cliwttttf w  M  m mMill LwUra*
i FVMFRIc'a
8kk stock or jxwhary afcstM »ot
ffiedsanmil flfamp tipple
M & ^ S S fc * J S J m J m  mock. 
m  sWcgivs tasourad*
a grrasra tiWa 
to M  sap w tta li
bis 
m t
toewrsitt  K*A-I. 
IfedMra
WvrisaadstasupflM. 
'' ' tcskidy i
Wafcafo! CMMren.
For ft long time tbe two year old 
child of P. L. McPherson, 69 H, 
Tenth street, Harrisburg, P*.f would 
sleep hut two or three hours in the 
early part of the night, which made it 
very hard for her parents. Her moth­
er concluded that the child had stom­
ach trouble, and gave her half of one 
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, which quieted her stomach 
and she slept tbe whole night through. 
Two boxes of these Tablets have effect­
ed ft permanent cure and she is now 
well and strong. For sale by C» M. 
Ridgwoy.
The saloon is now prohibited in but 
four states—Maine,' Hew Hamsbire, 
Kansu and North Dakota
taws wot*.
Distnrbanoss of strikers are not 
nearly as grave u  sn Indiqidual dis­
order of the system. Overwork, loss 
of sleep, nervosa tension will be fob 
k>w*d by utter collapse, unless a re­
liable remedy b  immediately employ­
ed. There’s nothing so efficient to 
ours disorders of the Liver or Kid- 
neys as Electric Bitters, I t’s ft won­
derful tonic, and effective nervine 
and the greatest ali around medicine 
for run down sjsterns, It dispels ner­
vousness, rheumatism and neuralgia 
am) expels malaria grams. Only 50c 
and ratisfaction guarantsed by B, G. 
Kidgway, Druggist,
To be able to pronounce “ heredita­
bility” is a sura sign of soberness, ssya 
« Cardiff (Wales) doctor.
CeMaAr* ttaftramt*.
How often you hear it  remarked: 
“It’s only a cold,” and a few days 
later learn that tbs matt is on his back 
with pneumonia. This k  of inch com­
mon occurrence that a cold, however 
slight, sbowld not be ditrsgsraed. 
Cmmberisift’a Cough Reraedv coun­
teract* any tendency toward pneu­
monia. I t  always curse *ad is pleas- 
•at to take. Bold hy C. 34. Ridgway.
Oar principal exports to Korea atv 
dtaftriral appliance* and idols. How 
iacongmou*!
*( t o  t o t o  t o  feast eo«gh rtteedy on
prta,cfttra*e«M ta«aed^ifiaricira 
I r t h ^ f l  iM 'd^ ita ienT G , 
aey.PhrateetaA.
' Tito 353a4 Worn Q m  Alvrayf BoughL Utai- vrihlcffi Suwt hnest . 
1% sun fbr over 80  years, has berrae Wu> t%ttttanrai o f
and Iumi beerawradewodor W* pesv
nlnee Itainflaacy, ..: - 
JMewnoooetodeoelveyootintihla, 
AH Counterfeits, Imitation* and “ Just-sus-ftoodr” aro but 
Bbcperimerata that trifle vritb swd endanger the health of 
Infiwata and ChBdren---Ebrperi«Dee syrainst Kxperimenk*
What is CASTORIA
Cftstoria is a  harmiera substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothlug Byrttp*. I t is Pleasant* I# 
eemtains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. . It assim Hates the Food, regulates tlx© 
Stomach arid Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panace»—The Mother’s  Friend* -
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^Seaya the Signature of
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years*
WE CENTAUR MMMNA TT WUA*AV,T^CET, NEW YORK OITT.
A
Gfeat
Invention.
A Wofd
Haehine.
The Besnxsgton ia destined to make hack numbera of existing type­
writers*. Has h new and valuable features of merit, any two of which- . — , — ......---------------- v..., y—...............
would make « superior macluue, Ho larger than existing typewriters.
We aTo noW offering a limited amount of stock to in­
vestors at 75con the dollar. People are tjecomingintorcsied 
nil Over tlie world and are beginning to realize’wlwt a won­
derful invention we lmve. More tiian- $30*030 worth of 
machines have already been ordered. The typ„ey-riter world 
is watching with interest thocoiningof our machine, which 
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great industry, 
A* soon as wo shah have sold enough stock to complete, 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, 
no more Will bo offered at any price,
If you wish to make a gllt-ettge investment in an id.
■ duBtrial- enterprise of.the first rank, with prospects of largo • 
dividends wans va son rnowKciDS'.' Preference in positions 
given to Investors. Capital Stock $1,500,000, ^hdrcsfi.OO
The Bennington .TypeiiiFiteF Go.,
304 AND 305 LYCEUM BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
i t ;aP‘
DISTRIBUTING DEROT FOB
PITTSBURGH PERFECT” FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES*
FOR FlEJIrP, FARM  AND HOG FENCING, 
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
E V E R Y  R O D  G U A R A N T E E D  P E R F E C T .
The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.
AH large wires.
Highest EFFICIENCY. 
LOW EST COST.
« i*
Urn.
4ln
.4iwt
saur
IBNR I  I
I  
I
No Wraps- 
to hold 
Moisture 
and cause 
Rust,
u , "Firmrewnc P*mwci” Jtanonw, (StuidMilftwte)
UmkMy STOCK W M F . W# « w  SAVE YOB W09NHT m F e n tta g .
CALL AND SEC IT.
C* M a r i j f H L S f )  HAriWAIff* WNi^ STe C E D A R V I L L E .
Kber^ole Pia.inos
A ,B S O L tJ l te L .Y  D U R A B L E .
“We hsvfc fov a  number of Eljewolo Pianos la th e
Conservatory where they are -mnstnuUy , objected to  the hard. 
«st kind o f  use. We have found the Kbermde to  he a  Stood, 
dorable piano, well Able to  stand the w rar and te sro f the magic 
r00rt>-”  Miss Ct,ara l t \ t  ft, Directress
OlwslaakUtioa-malwtT ot ttwle.
\ '> MAHUKAOVUW* SY
* The Smith & Nixon Piano Co.
10 fturi 12 B. fo u rth  genera. crvctNNATi, o .
W c Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Com, Cool 
and Sweat, Delivered at Trebelnt,
JL JL r *  Btr Buihel, of 68 rt 
pounds to ..Bushel
No Shoveling, Good Damps.
Call, Write o r Telephone.
Colonial Distillery Company
■ Ttefeeitt*  ^ Ohio. , «;
it
R rw Juctf.f the m r U  
au<s«.;<kf#rm  5, 8 4 , 
w*y* be  faunti * t  < y
M ra t St-j;re f-f
Charles. “Weiner.
together with <yety 
thing to be found in * 
firat-clsss m eat msrket. 
A lso handles the oriel 
^ hraied Sw ift Gi)jup*nj*i 
Hftiijs. A ud courteovi*
’ *«*? honest treatment 
gona with the above, 
Goods Delivered,
Telephone 87,
• Fs esh Ffth and Ice
Exchange fenk
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
A  C C O U H IS  o f M erchants «ud In- 
* *  dividual* solicited; CoUectiomr 
p rom ptly  m ade and  rem itted,
T h R A F T S  on Hew" Y ork and Cin- 
^  em uati sold a t  lovrafc rates.. The 
cheapest an d  m ost convenient way to 
send m oney by m ail.
T  O A H S  made on R eal E state, Per- 
* *  souai o r Collateral Security.
W illiam  W ildm an , P res.,
S e th  W , S m ith / V ice Pres.*
• W. .J. WiJdman, Cashier.'
A  Careful .
The Best Is Wfaat Yon Want. 
’ l e  Best t s iM V e  Sell.
Meats are decepth-e. Unless yon 
are a gopd judge, ynu tan never tell 
what you ae getting until you, have 
it seryed and partially eaten. We 
know meats. ‘ We select stock with a 
view to having tbe best meats. We 
know bow to select stock aud 'there­
to,e have meats you may depend 
Upon-—meats that will please you.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone Ho. 74 
JKSrFresk Fish Always on Hand.
■ -'y- i yv.'i i ,, .j
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NEW  ORLEANS
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I never <to bwstoses with * woman 
that 1 don’t think of a ilttl* lnoMiant 
which imppenod when I was flrst mar­
ried to your so*. W* set up tumsvkeep- 
in* ?a on* of those cottage# that yon 
read about In the story books, bot that 
you want to shy away from when it’s 
put up to you to Uts in out of them, 
it w** justtho pises to go for « plonie, 
but It's Seen my experience that a fel­
low does most of his picnicking before 
he’s  married.
Your ms did tbe cooking and I hue- 
tted for things to cook, though I would 
take a shy at it myself once in awhile 
and get up my muscle tossing flapjack*. 
St was pretty rough sailing, yon bet, 
but one way and another we managed 
to get a good deal of satisfaction out of 
it, because wo had made up our minds 
to take onr fun as wo V en t along. 
With mCjst people happiness is some­
thing that is. always Just a day off, gut 
I have made it a rule never-,to'Tmt off 
being happy till tomorrow,
I was clerking in a general store at 
that time, but I had a little weakness
toe live siaotk *»>u utea, simI while I 
couldn't cford to plunge in a  exactly 
l  uunagvd to buy a iik«fy uttle s*»eto 
that I reckoned *n carrying thedjigh 
.the sumuec ea credit and proseati] 
.with a bill fur board in tire fsll/ J 
i was Just a plain pig when he taut# _  
ua, and wo kept him la a atii* *iy, but 
we weretfi tom: in flmtiug out that be 
, wasn't any ordinary root aial grunt 
Pig. 'll*  flrst I icn.'w your nia was 
calling him Toby aud lu>.l turned him 
iooae. Answered fi» his name like a 
dog. Never aaw such a sociable pig. 
Wanted to sit on the porch with us. 
Tried to route into the house evenings, 
h'ssd to run down the road squealing 
for joy when he saw tpe coming homo 
from work.
■ ’Well, it grit on toward November, tud 
• Toby had been making the most of bis 
, ojiiHirtunities. i  never row a pig that 
turned vow into fat so fast, and the 
. «touter lie got the hotter ids disposition 
: Jirew. jl reckon I was attached to him 
| myself In a sort of a sneaking way, but 
; I was mighty fond of hog meat, too, 
| and we needed Toby in the kitchen, sq 
j  I sent around and had him butchered.
1 When l  got homo to dinner next day, 
j X noticed that your ma looked mighty 
j solemn as she set the roast of pork 
, down in fruht of use, but I strayed off, 
i taunting or sometning else as l  carved, 
{ and my wits were off woolgathering 
. aurfe enough when I said; ,
! "Will you have a piece of Toby, my 
1 dear?" ,
Well, sir, she'just looked at me for'a 
moment, and then she hurst out crying 
and ran away from the table; But 
when I went after her and asked her 
what waa the matter she stopped cry- 
lng and was mad In a minute all the 
way through,. Called me a heartless, 
cruel cannibal. That seemed to relievo
b***a to cry sgsls. a sggsd a s  to tola
Toby sut of pick!* sad to bury htot to' 
tbs garden, f reasoned with her, sad 
,||i the end I mads bar see that say 
jtpfKtuies tor Tehr, i with park at S 
’*•••» a pound, weald he a pretty ex- 
Pttolee for us. But flrst and
last she had naaoaged to taka my appe- 
tUe away so that 1 didn't want any 
roast pork for dinner or cold pork tor 
supper. .
That night I took what was left of 
Toby to a storekeeper at the Crossing, 
who % knew would tie able to gate on 
bis hums without bursting into tears, 
and got a pretty fair price tor him. ‘
I simply mention Toby in passing as 
an example of why 1 believe woinen 
weren’t cut out for puAuess jit least 
for the pork packing busluess. I’ve hud' 
dealings with ;t good many of them, 
first «j;d last, and it’a been my experi­
ence that when they’ve got a weak 
e«Be they add their sex to It and win, 
and that when they’ve got a strong 
case they subtract their, sex .from it 
and deal with you harder than c man. 
They’re simply bound to win either 
way, and X don’t like to‘ play a game 
where I haven’t any show. When * 
clerk makes a tool break, I don’t want 
to beg hia pardon for culling his Atten­
tion to it, aud I don’t want him to 
blush and tremble and leak a little 
brine Into a fancy pocket handkerchief,
A, little, change la a mighty soothing 
thing, and l like a woman’s ways too 
much at home to care very much for 
them at -the office, Instead of hiring 
women )[ try to hire their husbands, 
and then. I usually have them both 
working for me. There’s nothing Hkc a 
woman at home to spur on a man at 
tbe office. - • ,
Attractive
That will he suitable for all classes, as , 
our stock is complete xu' every respect . 
find comprises different lines of i ;
: Chairs s ( L * " ;■ 
Couches 
S i d e b o a r d s .
^ p r i u j ^ s  ‘ • •
r w . ' .
Carpets! "Carpets!
"SSle represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line7 Which enables us to quote 
prices that surprise all : : r ; : : l , :
•  . *  *  *. •
j .  h . M cM i l l a n
F unera l D irector * Furniture" D ealer.
M a l a t # # ....
W e & K t i e s s *
. the terror of strong men Mid delicate womw, uke*
,  tbs joy of life A vay aud opens the system to dtwwe. 
fAixUt N«IA*«, avoid strong drugs,u*i a gentle Treatmen,.
and Tonic Pellets will Ite’.p the natural forces totestors 
perfect health, feed the blood aud palm the rose* 
on the cheek* A Treatment that actually 
cures without unpleasant sensations,
SliBpl* sadBoohlet free , 
a Complete Treatment 
0 »JL, *5 d*y* *5 *t* j r f *
PiAY AND PIE
Beth Good, hut It Isn't Wise ts Make 
, a  Meal at Either ■
Of course all this 1$ going to take so 
much time and thought that jm,u won’t  
have a very wide margin left for golf— 
especially, in the afternoons. I simply 
mention this in passing, because t  Bee 
in- the Chicago papers which have been 
sent me thhtyou were among the play­
ers on the links one afternoon a fort­
night ago. Golf's a nice, toplish game 
and there ain’t  any ham in It so far as 
I know except tor the balls—the Stiff 
balls at the beginning, the lost balls in 
the middle and the highballs at tbe end 
of the game. But a youhg fellow who 
wants to be a boss butcher hasn’t  
much daylight to waste on ariy kind of 
links except sausage links. ■ •
• .Of course a man should have a cer­
tain amount of play, just as a boy Is- 
entitled to a piece of pie at the end of 
bis dlnneri but he don’t want to make 
a meal of it. .Any one who lets sinkers 
take the place of bread and meat! gets 
bilious pretty young, and these fellows' 
who haven’t  any job except to blow the 
bid man’s dollars are a good dan! like 
the little niggers in the pie eating con­
test at the county fair—they’ve a-plen­
ty of pastry and they’re attracting a 
heap of attention, but they’ve got a 
stomach ache coming to them by and 
by.—From' "Letteis From a Be,If Made 
Merchant to His Bon," by Georg* Hor­
ace liorlmeft. .
Reduced Fares via Pennsylvania tines.
Excursion tickets will he sold Via Pennsyl­
vania J.inee as follows: \ y
To rows in Mikkxsota. "SoKftt Dakota, 
South Dakota and the Northwest, One-way 
Second-class Settlers’ excursions, March 21, 
31, April 7th and 14th. - .
. To roiKTS ikth* V/kst. Northwest ajiij 
Booth, Apr, 7th andSlst, forHome-Seckcra 
excursion*,-
To New Orixahs, La.. April tlth tolStb, 
inclusive, account National Manufacturers 
.Ajftttocf&tioxie ’ . .
ToTr. Louis, Mo., April 20th t and 27tl», 
account National and International Good 
Hoads Convention.
To Sr.Lorrs, Mo., April 29tli and May Isr, 
Inclusive, account Dedication Ceremonies, 
Lonisiana X’urelias* Exposition, ■
To New Orleahs, La., May 1st ahd 3rd, 
inclusive, account the Atnerjctn Medical 
Association.
To Lo« Ahokiw, Cal., and Bah Francisco, 
Cal., May 2nd and May 11th to l7th' inclu­
sive; also May 3rd and 18th tor certain trains 
account Presbyterian General Assembly anil 
National Association of Master Pluroers. of 
the United Btatea. .
To Sr. Lone, Mo., June lOlh and 17th, 
account Thirty-flm Baengerfest of North 
Atcarictn Saengerbonnd.
To JBoctok, Mass., July 2nd to Sth, inclu­
sive, account National Educational Associ­
ation, „
For particulars consult Ticket Agent, E. 
& Keys, Cedarvilla, Ohio.
UP-TO-DATE ROBBER TIRE BUGGIES
H * m e m b e r  W O L F O K I) a p ir fie ft  l i i »  W n  R u b b e r  'E lie n  n n t l  
, g u a r a n te a m  t h e m . H txbtrer 'Tires* a p p l ie d  oix w b ort- n o t ic e .
W5ATH STOPS YOtlt SALARY!
I to le  Ampmt** ft»r t h e ra m i H e p v t i r a  a f  n i l  M inclia f o r  t h e m .  l * r l c e «
M* *
' » •  l e w d l y *  » * n  e n d  m m  m - w r i t e  urn mwi w e  w i l l ,  w e ll
tt u t id i  mhms jyou,«*% t r f jy o u r d e i t i tT 'X h n d  Wfintsa*.
I)
J. H. W OLFORD,
CedM trville, O.
j  XAPA. if you were going oil a 
long journey, you would leave 
mamma and me1 some money to tied 
until your return, wouldn’t yon 
How about that journey you will 
some day be compelled to take, 
and from which you will never re­
turn? Don’t you think you ought- 
to leave ua a little money then?
/ Salaried men. should insure, for 
their salaries cease at death. Business, 
professional and working men should 
insure, for their brains or their mus­
cles are the capital which provides 
their income, Death destroys both 
capital and income, Det your life be 
insured and-the blow that paralyzes 
brain and muscle cannot stop the in­
come or steal the capital, and your 
loved ones will he saved from want.
The Mutual Life Insurance Com­
pany of New York is the Largest Ti> 
naueial Institution in the World,
- ' W. L. CLEMANS, f, >  
Special Agent, Mutual Life Insurance 
r Co., of New York.
■8olicitto^*AgeBt,'-T-'C£daWiil^ Ohio.
, Nearly Forfeits His Life* -
A runaway almost ending fatally, 
started a horrible nicer on tbe leg of 
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. 
For four years it defied all doctors and 
all remedies. But Buckliu’s Arnica 
Salve> bad r n f trouble to cure him. 
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, 
Skin Eruptions and Files,- 25c at B. 
G, Kidgway’s Drug Store.
In London last year the numlwsr of 
husbands who advertised disclaiming 
credit obtained by their wives was 
876/ ' ’ \  ' ’ ’
POUTICAL ANMOOMCmm
W* are authoriaed to aiiBouaee 
that W; B, 2k*v*Moo will be « 
{ oaudidafe L r Imfirmary Director bw 
| fore the Itepuhlkau primary election.
1 We are authorized to announce the 
3 name of George Little a* a candidate 
for representative from Greene county 
subject to the coming Republican pri 
wary.
We are authorized to announce Dr. 
3. G. Carson as a candidate for 
Green County's choice for State Sena­
tor, at the. coming Republican pri­
mary. . ■ . ■
Wo are authorized to announce 
that O. A. Spahr will be a eandi 
datie for County Treasurer before 
the Republican primary election in 
April. ‘
We are authorized to announce 
that O, B, Kauffman will be a 
candidate for County Treasurer before 
the Republican primary election in 
April, .
, We are authorized to announce 
Dr. J. J , Snider as a candidate for 
Greene county’s choice for the State 
Senate, subject to the Republican 
primary election. -
We are authorized to announce 
Charles F- Howard as a candidate for 
re-nomnination to the office of Prose­
cuting Attorney, subject to the Re­
publican election, * ' ’ .
We are authorized announce Judge 
Thomas B, Scroggy as a candidate 
for the nomination for re-election to 
the position .of Common Pleas Judge 
of Greene county. . ;
We are authorized to announce J . 
W. Pollock as a candidate for 
Representative from Greene enunty 
to the legislature, subject to the Re­
publican primary election.
We are authorized to announce 
that George Smith of Yellow Springs 
will he a candidate before the coming 
Republican primary for Greene 
county’s choice for Senator .from this 
district. ,
ARE YOU GOING WEST?
‘ ( Beginning February Y6tb and con­
tinuing every day thereafter Until 
April 30tb, there will be a special 
rate to all points In Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and British 
Columbia*' For maps, rates, • routes 
and other information write at once 
to T. D. Campbell, District Passen­
ger Agent, Wisconsin Central Rail­
way, 218 Pike Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, *
Subscribe for The .Herald; 5
- ' Working Overtime.
• Eight hour laws are ignored. hy 
those tireless, little workers—Dr. 
King’s Hew Life Pills. Millions are 
alWuys at work night and day, curing 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Codstipatioa, 
Sick Headache and ail stomach, liver 
and Bowel troubles, Ensyv-plensant, 
safe, sure, Oply 25<5 at' B. G. Rjdg* 
way’s drug store.
The German government operates 
15,200 telephone central stations.
. Well Again,
The many friends of John Blunt 
Will be pleased to learn that he lias en­
tirely recovered from Ins attack of 
rheumatism, Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm cured him after the hfBt doctors 
in the townfMonon, Ind.)bad failed 
to give relief. The prompt relief from 
pain which this liniment afiords is 
•lone worth many times its cost. For 
sale hy C. M. Eiogway* ,
The electric motor is fast displacing 
the leather belt in factories.
ft Saved Hit lay,
1’. A, Dan forth of LaGrange, Ga., 
suffered for six months with a fright­
ful running tore on his leg; hut writes 
that llucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly 
cured it in five days. For HJcer, 
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salvo in 
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 
25 cte. Sold by B. G, Ridgway, the 
druggist.
—Seed Com for Sale, See samples 
at Kerr & Hastings;
S, K. Williamson, ,
T* CttV* a CaM to Om  Day.
Take Warner’s White Wine of Tar 
Syrup, the best cough remedy on 
earth. 25 and 50 cents, Ben, G, 
Ridgway, Pharmacist.
CaHriage vou Saixr-  Jump 
eiiat jagger carriage in good condition 
and at low price. S. K. Mitchell.
If it’s a billions attack, take Cbam 
berlain’s Stomach and Inver Tablets 
and a quick recovery is », -rtain, For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
Coitsilp&ifoir
Does your head ache ? Pain 
bacK of your eyes ?  Bad 
taste in your mouth? It’s 
your liver I Ayer*s PiHs are 
liver pills. They cure const!- 
pation, headache, dyspepsia,
'< ; • 2it, All druggists:
Want jour mauauchetr beard a btxutUal brown orrieh liinck? tjumuis* .
BUCKINGHAM'S UVE W .tS ,™
C R E A M
O ., im o o .
«»
Sold to the Ckowneu 
Daisy Company, will 
bring you more tlmn 
25 cents per pound 
for your Butter ajrid 
you have saved the 
trouble of making it. 
Shipments made on 
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday..............
Price always 2 cents 
w ithin Elgin market.
.GomtieF Diary Go’y..
C H I C H m E T S  E N G U 8H
PENNYROYAL FALLS
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S P R I N G  S U I T S !
■ ■ j
seh =.!;*,s  t»f l.udii s 1 T u ih x t d u its in  th  e lurg^. 
e>t and n; eumph-fe ev»-r >h«»wn in X enia  and is- 
eludes a ll tin 1 correct new  htyh - ^itowu tills kx-r.soa. 
A ll  W oo l C overt m lU *  sev era l colors, a t 8.5fi. 10 and 
$12 each. A ll W ool O hevo jt Fulls, excellent wyltjn, 
h lack , b lues and  brow ns, a t  lb , 12.50, 18.50,15 an d  on 
■ u p  to  #25,00. A lso  a  la rg e  assortm ent (,f  Etmuine 
S u its  aud  B roadcloth S u its  In rlnany  excellent styles.
r
i
...
{ H arrir~r \  ' A verI P'T^ dar ami drewy spring tap,
|  1__ ___-....................f . J l l  > plenty »t atylcg to pick from*•ciriit-r i.aed
or uulined, price iG, l^i.GO, £3.0, £12.00 and Rli> each,
„ _ ~ j About 40 All Wool WalkingSkir?.«3 bmk-j W A L K  U bJi I I \ l b | en ]iBCt bkcka- hrovfm myH> gf)lMl
ztylee, reduced ae lollovre; §3.00 Boven Gore Skirts, now..—.- $2,50; 
$4,00 Rina Gore Skirts, now ,.-.-,,..,....,,...,,......... ,.............$2.95
Q TTTrjrr w  a  c i F r y  I M ercerized D uck  Em broidered fronts, 
' ’ ’ wljito and blue, a t  $2,0() each. P rin ted
Piques and Ducks, ivitheilk stocks, »t §2, §2,F>0 $3.00,'. $4,0<) each, i
if
\ JOBE BROS. & CO.
X EN IA , O H IO .
; m O * T S B I s
IHonday Evening, ftpfil 6,1903.
f e S f '
/&*yr \* i '
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GANAWflJj GOItORED GORCERT 
«  GOJIPARY. *  .
’’The vast volume of jubilant chorous, tile profound baw 
and the sweet soprano, the orchestra and other parts are 
all exceedingly and enjoyable aiid should not be missed.”
General AdmiwHiou -  ' -  3 5  O e x itia k
•?W ?W W ??5 ??5 ??5 G ???W ?W ?W ???C ??W ?W W ?t5 W !
S p r i n g  W r a p s
In Silk will be largely worn; we’ve 
got some very good designs at fair 
prices, from $£.75, $6.50 up to $17/50.
These are famous Monte Carlos shape.
C j . J t g  No one can gues* the style of the Itosdy-to-waer
. Tailor-made Suits that we toll. Beautiful colors.. ..---*-3 
iu Navy, Black and Brown, at $12.00, $15.1)0 and $1*.75,
S k l f t S  Mii t^ hang right or no satisfaction. Our* S k i r t s
- ___ ______ are excellent values and guaranteed t o ---------- *-
plaaiss—both the party and the purse; prices $1.25 to $2,75 and «p.
W a t S t S  d«cribe here W a | S t S
A i r .  All-wash China, a favorite cluster o f ----------- -
Trickling down the front, button, new style sleeves, lined throughout j 
price* $3.75 to $5 j60, in Madras, Black aud White Taffetta. Fin* * 
assortment of Wish Fabrics at 30 cents and 15 cents per yank
C a r p e t s  , » « -™i c a r p e t S
,” 7V r , . . excellent designs of \  civet, Ingrain
and Body Bruasells. Prices a* low *s at any other store is tbe «Hy. 
Mada and laid to pleasi. Our upholsters have An* repntatiosa.
.Hutchison & Gibney,
' North Detroit Stresff, Xsuie, O.
:iS
} J
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jf. ■
■
fmemet#am* pswows
W. M. HARBISON» c. & mm*
PraeBdil Millar and Knginwr. f | | | |  m f M g M  f t f t f i ,
her o f the M- K. t-harck, and t s r n s  ——
Ptot, N*. M, G. A. R . ............  . M ia !  t t l t a N t
Phcio. Metal fH,
lurs
*u*»l
’g \ H 1
p.
%
w
k .  InSASe is tkie to he eat «ftoe
Or. J . F» Marta* m  *bte to drive 
toil yeetat fifty, ' ‘
o '
Trot F . 4 . Ju riu t wee « visitor io 
Colombo*. Moedey.
. —4 to* m m  of toeeeuw* p e tt i t t  
*t Cooperi*, 3tttfor26c. .
J .  H. MeMffieii «w In toe 0 m  
City e» btwiwmw Moutoiy.
Mrs. W. H . Owen* b*s beaa jro|c 
tito ye* week. vrith die grippe.
II story. B . i t ,  Berber ftod J , H. 
W diwd were la Xeni* Wednesday.
J . P. Berr, ofDaytoD, apent Safe* 
beta with {Head* And relatives here.
Rev. H. C. Middleton waa culling 
on frie-ml* at Yellow Spring* Tuesday.
Jesse Tovrasley has been quite sick 
&r asvetol days but is reported raueh
••: ■. ■ ■■, ■ .■ .•■ ..■ •■ ■ ' '• ■ ■ ■ ■■ A-/': V:•fWfwP«ft :■ ■ "• 1 -t-'-'V
-“-Gall on Kerr & Hastings Bros 
for. anything in stove* ranges, coal 
lwd*»«to," v . * ' *
Mias E tta  Case, of ^ fenia, spent the 
first of the week as MissMabefle Grin- 
disk gujsfc. ■
B. G, iUdgway was a business vim- 
tor in the . Gem City Tuesday ^nd 
Wednesday. ,
George Smith, of YoHow Springs, 
candidate for State Senator, was in 
town Monday. !l
Ralph Gilbert has accepted a posi­
tion at Booth Charleston and has gone 
there to work. t =. ., ’
J . W. McLean has finished the ad 
dLkm to the Crouse room occupied by 
George Shrodes. •,
t f 0 m  Sajuk—A  quaoity of pump- 
“ ■'tfe-iMWl, both sweet and field variety 
T. If . S t John.. . . J6d
Bean Bonnet, of Springfield, is to 
take ohsrge of toe barber shop soon to 
wetted by B. Held.
-—Worcestershire sauce, oelOry 
w to ,  Diamond relish,, catsup and 
.•tttodM C M fH rt. , ;>
Mitt Mattox Crawford, who teaches 
in the Osborn public schools, visited 
her psrsnts Sftbbsth.
There was no school a t .the college 
Monday and Tuesday,, these days be| 
tog tor spring vacation.
/ Wanted at Cooper’s:—Lard, bacon 
and produce of au kinds. Will pay 
toe Mgkttt market price. "*
- GtosifeirviB was kioked last Friday 
4 1$»* which censes him to go 
hy to* aid o ta  cane.'
4rtow? k  moving his per 
fjfettt a»yetftf to the McMillan farm 
ttN rtay pawtaewl by him.
j i t t .  Will Bradfato *ud children, 
Wifthiaglon, G. H., visited Mr. 
-attl Mr*. Jacob Lott tbk week.
^pSaary Kyle has been ft victim of 
» tt ‘fri^* ft»d for ft time was quite 
static, bat is now able to be out. ;
4  nantler of friends end neighbor* 
were entertained today at dinner by 
Mr. sad Mrs. W. J . Hawthorn.
Lovers of good mueip should not 
m  to tow toe O. W,, 0 . Mftle Quar- 
wbieh will give an eaUrtaui* 
ia to# opera house Toeeday,
____*1, aodsr toe auspices of Beuior
[f3bm ef the CoUsge. The plat will 
«gMi aft MoOoUatos Mar. 27. - Gen- 
Sfie. '
&
Ottal-
fiont
k i l l  M l  Mi Mfllr-|MMfMil
MaftMkftftMi balseefsbe* 
Mttftft tofttt two quotas 
4km. td b  k tdf mat 
.toy s* #• the ptwetae 
M ag  «* * pi-seeriptiofl 
with tongs ' of atoeiftte 
tosatottistneavto. M m r 
' ■ vhe m  y w
f j  m AMU f  Iww
thorn the
wt jpr
- i l t t  mmL 9 $fMMiMLI JttMil
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Mr. and Mrs. James Mumy ajwmt 
a tow days in Dayton last week the 
gtwet# of Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes.Berr,
You . will be both pleased and prof­
ited by seeing W*. R. Sterrstt’s line of 
Fawning Implements before buying;
Robt, Collins, cf Dayton, sj>ent 
few days with hi* parents, Mr, and 
Mm. J . Hale Collins, toe first of toe 
week, ,
Rev, Campbell, of the Xenia Theo­
logical Beminary, will preach at the 
R. P. church Babbato a t the osua
time, ,
A full lino of groceries and provi 
alone at all times at Cooper’s Call anc 
s ee stock and get prices or telepbon 
Ho, 76. • •
Miss' Sarah Wolford, who has been 
a guest at toe home of her. brother, J . 
H. Wolford, returned to Xenia Wed
- ' Miss Kellie Smith ot Jamestown 
and Mr. Harry Zeigler of Springfield 
were the guests of Mrs. Anna Boyd 
yesterday. ' ■ '
Oscar Smith, who has been home 
for several days oh a vacation, re­
turned to his work at Birmingham, 
Ala., Monday.' .
Mrs. Harry IJiff received a  visit 
from her sister, Miss Eyler, of the 0, 
B, 0, Horae, Xenia, from F r r  
day until Bahbath. ■
A house occupied by Louis Dunn, 
on-toe Lea Barber farmer eaatof town 
Was Considerably damaged by fire ear­
ly Tuesday morning^ , *
• Miss Mae Matbewa has been 'hired 
to teach the unexpired school term at 
White ;Chepel, district number six, 
Kew Jasper township, .
Warren Arthur, who has a position 
on toe Pennsylvania road as passenger 
breaktaan, spent Babbato with his 
father, Thomas Arthur.
Mrs, T* K, Tarbox arrived home 
last Friday night from Wabash, lud 
where she bus been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Stevenson.
The Xew American Manure Spread­
er baa 'the largest capacity, toe light­
est draft and in built for hard service. 
Sold by Kerr and Hastings1 Bros.
Jesse Stewart, an uncle of Dr. J, 
0 . Stewart, i* reported as Very low at 
his home in Xenia. Mr. Steward is 
quite aged and well known herb.
The Building A  Loan Association 
has moved its quarters from the Ex­
change Bank to the mayor’s office. 
The change being made yesterday.
When you want a good draft or 
buggy harness, call on me as I  have 
them of excellent quality.
Dorn, the Harness Man,
K< F. Kerr was called to Rutoville, 
lud., Tuesday morning in response to 
a telegram announcing the serious ill-
nett of hiB mother, Mrs, Paul Kerr., . .
—I  have secured the agency tor the 
Trolly Mail Box Carrier*. Persona 
wishing same call on or notify
Charles Stuckey,
D r. P . R . Madden, Praotloa lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Gifts#** Accurataly Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 ,
VrlttAwe.—OSfc« Wo. f t , feaidraoc K*. x ,
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Estle and Wilson, of Clifton, have 
ooatracted with Messrs. A. H. and J , 
H. Creswell and James Shane for new 
barns, all to be completed by harvest 
time. . .
"Strength and vigor comes of good 
food, duly digested, ‘Force,’ a ready* 
to-serve wheat and barley food, ad it 
no burden, but sustains, nourishes, In* 
vigoraies,'* ■ _ „
In onr last issue too prioe. of admit* 
eioo to, the O. W. IJ. Male Quartette 
at the opera house, Tuesday, March 
21, read 15 cents when it should have 
been 26 cents.
Henry Walker, who has been em­
ployed as fireman strike paper mill for 
to« past six years, has rntigned his po­
r t* *  to accept a simitar one on the 
S tf Four railroad,
- -Tfic secret of suecess is to fake 
advaetftjft of every opportunity. We 
five you the akwst, fretoest groceries, 
saattii fseto, vegetabtas, etc., at 
pvtatt that will swell your savings «e- 
envft*. Gray to Ca, t f
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T. H. Fustaariager, of Ckveknd, a  
well-kaowa ptano toner, who has 
been making a visit here ngahuly her 
Mvsrai yean, will soon ret "a, His 
work is first cIms and orders may be 
left with George Siegler.
The firm of Kerr to Hastings has 
rented toe W. P» Townriey room, 
next the railroad, and will use same 
p  a buggy emporium. Their present 
quarters ere too small for toe spring 
display they wish to make.
A runaway accident happened this 
morning near toe college, when a 
horse, driven by Mise Agnes Stormont, 
became frightened and ran into a lamp* 
poet. Miss Stormont escaped injury. 
The buggy and streetlamp were badly 
demolished
For school board this year there will 
be two places to fill; toe term* of An­
drew Jackson and D, H. McFarland 
expiring, Petition? have been filed 
with toe Board of Elections for four 
names: John It. Cooper, J* C. Barber, 
R , F, Kerr and George Irvin,
James Baker appeared before May­
or McFarland Monday and was asses­
sed $15.35, The fine was paid by 
Charles Ensley, bartender at the Geo. 
Dean saloon. There was an object in 
Dean having another- party pay to* 
fine and allow Baker his freedom.
Lookout! Lookout! They’re com­
ing! They’re coming! Where? Where? 
Who? Wko? The Male Quartette 
from the O. W. U., at opera house, 
March 31 Let no one fail to hear it, 
for itfpromise* to be the greatest mus­
ical treat of the season. Plat now open, 
Admission 25c.
The 0. W, XL Quartet is nil right. 
Bo say the men who beard them sing 
at the Business Mod’s banquet oF the 
X, M. Q. Ah, in the Great Southern 
Hotel, in ColumbUs,' Thursday night. 
Every number- was heartily applaud­
ed.—Dispatch. -. Opera House, Tues­
day evening, March 31.
The Columbus, Loudon and Spring­
field electric line made a record break- 
mg tun a few qpya tigo* ~A car con 
faiuing a number of easterttoapitolists 
made the trip from Springfield to Co­
lumbus, forty-two miles, in sixty min­
utes. This is lower time than the ac­
commodation train makes. . -
Edward A!1 an, of Clifton, bad a 
narrow escape last Saturday afternoon 
when attempting to capture a colored 
man, who Was robbing his house. By 
the use of toe telephone the neighbor! 
wefce informed and the fellow was cap* 
tured and taken to the Springfield 
jail. I t  is said that toe fellow belongs 
at Springfield.
W. R. McMillan shipped his house- 
bold good* last evening.to Monmouth, 
111, Mr. Lem Blair went with the 
oar and will see things through sefely. 
He will afterwards go on to a point 
near St, Louis where be will visit his 
father. Mr. McMillan and family 
started this morning from South 
Charleston for Monmouth,
Some person, possibly to ease there 
own mind, reported last week that> 
toe papers ftgsinst toe alleged whisky 
sellers had been destroyed and that 
the prosecution of the cum would be 
dropped,. There was no truth in the 
report whatever and more than tost 
the George Dean case will come up to* 
morrow as snnounoed some time ago
The Circuit Court has been in ses­
sion this week and rendered opinions 
on several case.- < In every case, save 
one, Judge ScrOggy is sustained, and 
is was partly sustained in this, but 
was reversed as to the costs. I t  is 
very probable that the Supreme Court 
will sustain this point. Judge Scrog- 
gy bus no higher recommendation than 
;o have his opinions sustained by the 
ligher court*.
The “Hop Tea” jointtn the Mitchell 
room was closed on short notice Tues­
day afternoon. George Dean, who 
rune to t place, has dosed the doom 
and left town. This action was taken 
after the announcement that the Beal; 
law had stood the test. Mr, 
Dean is act the only man this decision 
will eflfrct; one more place and the 
town will hats local option in every 
sense of toe wmd.
For the members of the 0 . Y. F. 
X?, of Cedarvilta from "Worldly 
Cares” to "Besaure Resort* Train 
will leave “Rosa Station* on Thursday 
evsufag. April 9, at 7:90 sharp, Ttak- 
eta will be given at tide statin*. Step* 
wfli he made at “JUmrhinf Cettar” 
asd away phases of interest. Good 
ft vksosft Bwdftriw*, m^ 6^ sstiuttwkts ktsr^ wi^ l, 
•verythfsf fm s» Wc urge that every
ail ttH^P ftft# fi^ tt fstt’^NMpIn'v
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Bern yeisll eat sees* ftattme 
la  dafioatt % ht and ahads,
Hot to# ghury blaek a#d white, 
In so many ptaoee mads.
But photos that critlca 
Have pronounced high up in art.
Botares that are executed 
To suit the human heart.
People from many cities 
Come here and order work, 
Connoisseurs of distinction, 
Down to toe honored dork.
A visit to this gsllefy,
Lined with gems of art,
Will many rimes repay you 
And make you loth to start.
in
Subscribe for the Herelcf; $1 a year
—Seed Com for Sale. See samples 
at Kerr & Hastings. .
- S, K. Williamson,
The Presbyterian Missionary Society 
will meet April 2 ’at toe Second XJ, P, 
church at Xenia. The meeting is in 
bouor of the 25th anniversary and a 
special progran has been arranged. 
There will be three sessions; the even­
ing session, devotions and thank of 
feringa, being conducted by Mrs. J , W 
Liggett of this place. Mr*. W. H. 
Batber is secretary of the society;
, Do you know what* you eat? 
great many people are not careful of 
toe quality of food which they eat 
They should be. Pure food is a de­
veloper ot brain and utuscje, which 
means n superior m«u, -jOur reputa­
tion for selling pure food is known far 
and wide. We select and keep 
stock only the- pure' kind of food, 
Get the kind we sell. Gray & Co.
' The report was circulated here 
few days ago that .Osman Crawford, 
who waa receotlyvordered to leave toe 
County, had rented a room at Clifton 
and would Start business at that place 
but wo are informed that he hasgiven 
up the idea; the rpom be had renter 
being in Greene county. Clifton peo 
pie were glad to; see Cedarvillp rid 
herself of toe Saloon element yet. they 
did'not want, it dropped into their 
town, 1 ' . . . ■
Ed Spencer and hi* wife, Bertha, 
colored, residents of this place, have 
brought suit against Helen Kelsey 
fand A, Bradford. Thu suit is the re- 
BUltofa trade forsothe lots a t Deer 
Lodge, Term, fof property, here val­
ued at $850, Mrs, Spencer claims 
she Fad. no knowledge of what she was 
signing when the transfer was made. 
She asks, that toe deeds he set aside 
and also puts in ft claim for $300
•«a#y etri*7 ton—wat
QMHMW
The following invitations have been 
received here; "Mrs. Mary Louisa ' 
Barber requests toe honor of your 
presence at the marriage of her daugh­
ter, Isa Mary, to Mr., Edwin Leggett 
Arthur on the evening of Wednesday, 
toe eighth of April, nineteen hundred 
and three, at half after six o’clock, 
United Presbyterian Church, Spriug- 
field, Ohio. At Home after July 
the fimt at 424 North Fountain 
Avenue.* ; •
The different church articles that 
have appeared in reference to the 
union of all the Presbyterian churchee 
In this country seem to have been 
written by toe same man. There was 
a slight difference is them; this possi­
bly being due to the fact that they 
were sold a t space rates to the difier- 
entcity papers. According to the 
article* toe questien ta to come up this 
summer before the different church or* 
ganiations when something more 
definite will be kown, Aft it stands 
at present one man is the j utbor of
the several article*.
• ' #
MIm Mary A, Cost has gone to 
Jacksonville, Fla., where she will be 
united in marriage to Thomas N. Mi­
randa formerly ot this city. Miss Cost 
has ft wide acquaintance in this city, 
She tan teacher of elocution and * 
reader of considerable ability. She is 
also ft teacher of meric and had a data 
of a large number of pupite. Mr. 
Miranda formerly lived here and was 
connected with the Big Four Railway 
Company, He went South t a t  M l 
where he has taken a portion with the 
Southern Railway Cowpany.-'Bpring- 
field Press Republic.
In Xenia the Second and Third 
Presbyterian churches are endeavoring 
to unite. A t n former meeting it waa 
agreed that Dr. McClure, of toe 
Third Church, should be toe patter 
and Hhat toe Second Church should 
be seed as* ptatee ef worship. The 
vote has been tah#a aad to# Third 
Church reports 106 to 1 la firm  of 
the ooseolMfttloQ. At toe deewMt 66 
tam ed while 45 opposed the move- i 
a t The mettbewi ef the Second ; 
aww th<-».treda#ri*tt ef toe organ
sad m >..bers ef tota w g rsffflaw stte 
toe#nuerttsi I# ami. Tbtttttfcatt
m  (
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Here Are a  Few of t i e  Bargains W c ire  Offering Tbls Week:
2fid~Hand Organs*
One Taylor & Farley,......... ,.$  2.50
Owe New England..,.,.,,...... .$  3,00
One Taylor & Farley.....7.50
One Burdett,........ .................. $12,50
One Taylor & F a r l e y ^ , , , . $ i S . o o
On2 Hamilton............... ,.*,,,,$20,00
One Wilcox & White,,/,..... ,,$22.00
One A, B. Chase........,,....>.,,$25,00
One Dyer & Hughes.............$30,00
One Bridgeport.............  $30,00
One Garland. . , .- .- . .....   $30.00
One Estey, light oak, mirror..$45,00 
One Mason & Hamlin..,,..,,-.$55.00
New Organs.
. One $110  Burdett^.......;,..,......$78.00
One Mason & Hamin...,...... ;.$78.00
2iid-Hand Sqare Panos.
One Gilbert.. .^....... .......  ,.$15,00
One Orin & Eobinspn,,,..,,....>$20,00
One Hazelton Bros............. ;..$25,oo
One George Steck....... ........... $75.00
■ ' „ * ' 1 ' ‘ ' ■ ■ ■ ■
New Sewing Machine.
Three White, drop head, reg­
ular price $55.00; sale price 
eaoh $30,00
One Standard, Tailor, was for­
merly $60.00, now............. $30,00
2nd-Hand Sewing Mach’es.
One prop Head Queen $8.50 
One Box Top American....,,,..$9.00
All tlie above articles are in good. „ , repair, and will soil for $1,00 down arid
$1,00 per week until paid for. , ' ,
- New Pianos Cot Hal?Into in Price,. .......
This being the last week of our great removal sale and no new location secured 
as yet, we are forced to everything at a sacrifice, Don’t misa this opportunity to 
secure a Piano or Orgau at a genuine bargain. Also a hue Office Desk, Safe and 
Music Cabinet, Will sell cheap.,, Store open every Weiring until 0 o’clock-
FLANERY’ S BIG PIANO HOUSE
33 South Fountain Avenue, Springfield, 0.
Carpets - flattings
Lace Curtains, Window 
Shades, Wal) Paper.
Cotton Ingrains Carpets, 25c a yard. 
Alkwool Ingrain, 50, 6b, 75c a yard. 
W all Paper Remnants, ac a bolt, up. 
Window Shades, hung free of charge.
Mattings in all grades from to to 35c 
per yard. ,
Clothing.
Our line of Hen’s  and 
Boy’s Clothing Is
Unsurpassed in Cedarviile; we are 
showing splendid values In 
Men’s Suits at $5, 7,50, to and 12.50, 
Young Men’s Suits, $3.50,5, 7.50,10. 
Little Fellow’s Suits $1.25 to $4  each.
Garden Seeds.
A full line of them in 
“ Bulk.”
Early Sweet Corn, Peas, Beans, Etc,
Early Ohio 1
and [-Seed Potatoes.
Early Rose J
All varieties, also Sweet Peas, fine 
mixed colors “ in Bulk.*’ ,
Free! Free! Free!
From March a8th to 
April nth, 1903.
with every pair of Ladies* or Gent’s  
Fine Shoes from $1.50, up, sold by 
us for Cash Only, I will givea bot- 
tie of Whltteraore’t  15c French 
Glove Shoe Polish.
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